ADDENDA

ADDENDUM NUMBER 01

DATE: 5-31-2024

PROJECT: Nunn Mountain Roadway repair project

OWASA CIP NUMBER: 274-17

OWNER: ORANGE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY

TO: ALL SUBMITTERS

This Addendum is to provide answers to questions submitted by Contractors concerning this bid.

Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the space provided in the Bid form. Failure to do so may disqualify the Bidder.

Addenda #01 consists of 2 pages:

**Bid opening:** this is an informal bid. Bids will not be open publicly and read aloud at the time of opening.

Questions:

1. Will we be allowed to close the full width of the roadway for the patching repairs and overlay?
   A: Yes, however, coordination with our maintenance staff for their ingress and egress will be required.
2. Is the County providing 3rd party testing for this project?
   A: Other than day to day observation no. We do reserve the right to have a company come and do compaction testing.

3. According to the provided detail, woven geotextile fabric should be placed beneath the ABC stone. Please confirm that new fabric will be required as part of the patching process.
   A: Yes, all new materials are required.

4. Bids may be emailed to ASpinelli@owasa.org or delivered to OWASA 400 Jones Ferry Road Carrboro, NC 27510 All emails must have a time stamp before 2:00 PM June 4 to be considered acceptable.